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To

From:
Regisuar General,

Rajasthdn High Court,

Jodhpur.

AII the District & Sessions Judges.

Sub.: Computer Programme for Annuol Assessment of disposal of Judicial

Officers in comparison to the officers remained posted in same court

in similar circumstances.

Sir,
May I draw your kind attention towards the provision regarding

overall assessment of the Judicial Officers contained in Para 12 of the

Circular No.Gen./XV 17 7 l2}l5l 427 6 dated 23.07 .2016, which is reproduced

below for ready reference:-

"In Annual Confidential Reports, Judicial Officers would

be graded Below Average to Excellent taking into

consideration not only their work, disposal but their

overall performance would be meticulously considered for
the purpose. Integrity, efficiency, discipline including

punctuality, administrative guts, relation with Bar, tacts

for handling court functions, private and public character,

innovative approach, courtesy in behavior, work disposal

in comparison to previously posted officers in the same

court in similar circumstances and other like relevant

factors would also be considered while making overall

evaluation of the officers."

In this context, a Computer Programme has been developed for

Annual Assessment of disposal by a Judicial Officer in comparison to the

officers previously posted in the same court in similar circumstances.

The Manual containing instructions to use the software is attached

herewith.

To use and implement this computer programme, data of aII such

Judicial officers has to be entered who have been previously posted during

Iast 7 years in a particular court. If the number of Judicial Officers posted

during last 7 years is less than 3, then data of at least previously posted 3

Judicial Officers (excluding presently posted officer) irrespective of the

period of 7 years or more, has to be entered'



The sofnvare can be accessed with the following details:-

URL : 10.1-30.8.102:8080/joa

(Can be accessed through Lease Line or WNoBB Connection)

USER ID : (Sheets Attached)

Password : joa@L23

(default password)

Necessary directions may kindly be issued to all the Presiding

Officers of your Judgeship including those who are on deputation, to fill the

data of each and every Judicial Officer remained posted in their respective

court during above mentioned period by 31.10.2018 positively. Thereafter,

relevant data is to be entered regularly for further period. Users are

requested to change their password prior to actual use of the software.

The data required for submission of ACRs will be provided to

concemed Judicial Officer(s) by the respective Presiding Officer of every

Court after certifying the correctness of the same.

For any technical assistance, officers may contact Registrar-cum-

CPC (014L-2227209) / Technical Director, NIC (Ol4l-222744L), Rajasthan

High Court Bench at Jaipur.

Yours Sincerely,

Encl.

Sheet of User Credentials.

Instructions & Guidelines.
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